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Notices ol engagements, marriages,
births, deaths, bereavement notices. In

Mcmorlnm, and Roll ol Honour:—

Minimum, 2/6 per notice ot six

.lines (36 words).
Each additional line, 6d.

The above notice must be signed by
a responsible person.

Engagement notices must be signed by
both contracting parties and witnessed

by a responsible person.

MARRIAGE NOTICES
BROWN— HENRY.— On the 30th April,
at St. Ignatius of Loyola R.C. Church,

by the Rev. Father O'Keefc. S.J.,
Robert William, eldest son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown, of Chinchilla,
to Irene Patricia, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henry, of 65

Abcrlclgh Road, Herston.

NORDMNG— IMBEB.— On the 30th

April,
at the Holy Trinity Church.

Valley, by the Rev. T. Watkins, Ronald

George, only son of Mrs. O. G. Nordling
and the late Mr. Nordling. of Wandoo
Street,

Valley, to May Epsom, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Imber,

of Commercial Road, Teneriffe,

GOLDEN WEDDING
EVANS— DIXON.— On May 2, 1888. at

the residence ol the bride's parents, by
the Rev. T. Jones. Primitive Methodist

minister, John, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Evans, Paddington. to Clara,
eldest Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.

Dixon, Sylvan Road, Toowong.

DEATH NOTICES.
HUNTER.— On April 26th, at Brisbane,

James, beloved husband of Susannah
Hunter, late of Beaudesert. Nanango
and Rocklea, In his 75th year.

m MEMORIAM.
CARTER (Kenneth), who passed away

1

2nd May. 1936.

Always remembered.

KUHN.— In loving memory of my dear

mother.
'

who departed this Ufe May
tod, 1936.
The midnight stars axe sh'ning,"
On a grave not far away,
Where 1 laid my dear mother.

Just two years ago to-daj .

The flowers Upon her jrrave

May wither and decay,
But the love 1 had for her
Will never fade sway.

.

. \

Inserted by her daughter, Phyills.

KELLY. John Patrick.— Passed away

Rocklea May'l, 1933. .

Lovingly remembered.
Inserted by tne family.

LOSE.— In loving 'memory of ourdear
wife and mother (Jess), who departed
this life. May 2, 1932. <

To live in hearts we leave behind is

not to die. . .
; Inserted by her loving husband and son,

(Jack).

, FUNERAL NOTICES.
AINSWORTH. — The Relatives and

Friends of Mrs. J- Ainsworth. Mr.

and Mrs. Fred. Ainsworth and Family
(Grafton). Mr. and Mrs. H. Simpkins
and Family (Murwlllumbah), Mr. and

. Mrs. W. Hall and Family (Casino), Mr.

and Mrs. \V. H. Bishop and Family

(Birkdale)
are 'invited to attend the

-

Funeral of her deceased Husband and

their Father, Father-in-law, and

Grandfather, Mr. Joseph Ainsworth. to

leave the Funeral Parlour. 45 .Adelaide

Street. City, To-morrow /(Tuesday)
Morning, at 10.30 o'clock, for the Too

wong Cemetery.
CANNON & CRIPPS.

r Funeral Directors.

'GRAHAM, A. fc\ J. C. li. (Ernest) —

.

The Relatives and Friends of Mrs. A.

£. Graham (81 Russell Street, Clayfield) ,
'..Mr. and. Mrs. S. Graham, Mr. R

Graham. Mr. and Mrs. N. Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Young, Mr. and Mrs.
V. .Boyan, the Misses M., F. R., J 5..

J. M.. C.. and P. Graham, and Mr. and

Mrs. H» Graham/ and Kathleen (Wy-

rcema) are Invited to attend the

Funeral of her beloved Husband and
their Father. Father-in-law. Brother,

Brother-in-law and Uncle, Ernest
Graham (Under Secretary .Department

of Agriculture and Stock, and Direc

tor of Marketing), to move from St
John's Cathedral, Ann Street. To
morrow . (Tuesday) Afternoon, at 2

o'clock to Bulimba Cemetery.
K. M.' SMITH

GOLLAGHEH.— The Relatives and

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. \V. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gollagher, junr., Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Gollagher, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Besgrove. Mr. and Mrs. A.

Gollagher (Victoria). Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kennedy and Families, and Mr D

Gollagher. are invited to attend the
funeral of their beloved Father. Father-

, in-law, and- Grandfather, Thomas
Gollagher, ot Brisbane Road, Ebbw
Vale, formerly of Nundah. to move

from Alex. Gow's Funeral Chapel.
Petrie Bright. To-morrow' (Tuesday)

Forenoon, at 10 o'clock for the Nundah

Cemetery.

SMITH— The Relatives and Friends oi

Mr. C. S. Smith, of 6th Avenue, Glen
Kedron, are invited to attend the
Funeral of his beloved wife, Margaret
Patricia, to move from Ihe residence of
Mr. W. S. Smith. 55 George Street,
Bowen Bridge. Tills (Monday) After
noon. at 2.30 o'clock, to the Lutwyche
Cemetery.
BRISBANE UNDERTAKERS PTY. LTD.,
537 Stanley Street. South Brisbane. SI.
Phone J1037

SMITH — Loyal Pride of Windsor Lodge,
M.U.I.O.O.F. — Officers and Members. of
the above Lodge are invited to attend
the Funeral of the late Margaret
Patricia Smith, beloved wife of Bro

Colin S Smith, to move from the re

sidence of Mr. W. S. Smith, 55 George
Street, Bowen Bridge, This (Monday)

'Afternoon, at 2.30. o'clock, to the Lut

wyche Cemetery.
G. B. SMITH. Secretary.

SIMPSON. — The Relatives and Friends

of Mr. and Mrs. J/ Simpson and

Family, .Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore and

Family, are Invited to attend the
Funeral of their deceased Mother,
Mother-in-law. and Grandmother. Mrs.
Maria Simpson, to leave Ihe residence
of her- Son, Mr. J. Simpson, 51 Vul
ture Street, West End. To-morrow

(Tuesday) Afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
for, the Toowong .Cemetery,

CANNON & ChlPPS.
Funeral .Directors.

imiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

OBITUARY
-The Telegraph," In announcing the

following deaths, expresses sympathy
with the

.

. bereaved relatives and

friends:—

AINSWORTH,'. Joseph (Cannon and

Crlpps).'

GRA1.AM, A.
. Ernest J. C. K.. of

Russell Street, Clayfield (K, M.

Smith).

HENDLiS, Mrs. Isabella, ol Lower

Maynard Street
'

Buranda (K. M.

Smith).

JEFFREY, John, late ,25th Bat

talion.
A.I.F. (Cannon and Crlpps).

MARTIN, Eric Arthur, of Ruth

Street, Hlghgate Hill (Foley Cremln

Pty: Ltd.).

PALMER. Mrs. Frida (Cannon and

Crlpps).

PEECK, Henry Frederick Ernest, of

Runcorn (George Dowden Pty. Ltd.).

QUINN, Thomas, late of Harrison's
Pocket. via Petrie (K. M. Smith).

SMITH, Mrs. Margaret Patricia, of

Sixth Avenue, Glen Kedron (Bris
bane Undertakers Pty. .Ltd.).

WALKER, Mrs. Sarah Ellen, of

Junction Road, Clayfield (Cannon and

Crlpps).

.liiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiiiii

WANTED KNOWN.

House Whisky 11s. 6d„ Emplro Hos
pital Brandy 8s. Stewart's Home Sup
ply, Burnett Lane.

MTLER VISITS ROME.

But Brisbane furniture buyers visit Cash

& Carry Furnishers, where good furniture

costs 20 per Sent less than elsewhere—

Cash & Carry. Furnishers. Magce's BIdg..

Clarence Cnr.. Stanley- Street, S(h.
Brisbane.
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DR.
O. C. TAYLOR, formerly of Sallow

Chambers, has commenced Practice In

Wlckhant House, Wlckham Terrace.

Pathologist. Telephone BG398.

TYR. BRUCE MAYES has resumed
-

practice.

POINTS
From the

PULPIT

AFTER DEATH PERSONALITY-

TJEOPLE often ask, "Shall we recog-

nise our loved ones when we are

on the other side, or will they be so

changed that we snail not know one an

other?" In the story of Jesus' first

meeting with the

disciples after His

resurrection we

find the answer to
this question. He

had been sn trans

formed and trans
figured that they
did not know Him

at first, but their

eyes were opened
so that they did

know Him. Bishop
Westcott. when
asked thus ques
tion, replied

char

acteristically, "Do

you think we shall

really Know one anotner until we get
there?"— Canon H. Thomas, weekly
broadcast from Bishopsbourne Chapel.

DEFINITION OF MAN.

AT AN has been defined as an intclli-

gcnce served by organs, but it

would probably be more exact to say

he is a personality served by intelli

gence using organs.
The will, the powSr

of self-direction. that which in

dividualises a human being, that which
constitutes him a "person" who can say
"I" and "my" is his essential char

acteristic,
and that makes him _ a

labourer. — Rev. J. M. Teale, senior

chaplain for hospitals, St. John's Cathe
dral!

'CHRISTIAN BUYING.

In -modern life the Christian must

ask the cost of commodities, not in

terms of money, but in terms of human

labour and suffering. He must en

deavour, by buying things which .have

beta manufactured under decent con

ditions, to help strengthen the hands
of those who stand for a fair deal in

industry and commerce. The Chris

tian Church does riiot stand for one

economic system rather than another.
A Christian must be prepared to sup

port thht which he believes to be just
and right.

— Rev. A. T. Gurr, South
Brisbane Congregational.

CHRIST'S ECONOMIC CANON.

'T'HE general observance of Christ's

golden rule, "Do unto others as

ye would that they should do unto

you" In commerce and Industry would

produce the best results for .peaceful
co-operation. The New Testament con

tains what we may call an economic

canon made up of texts touching upon

broad general principles which underlie
all the relationships of employers and

employees. — Rev. T. Bainbridge, Coor-

paroo Methodist. .

BASIS OF SECURITY.

(SECURITY is not to be found in human

systems which are not closely re

lated to Christian morality and true re

ligion. Such unspiritual systems,
can be

demolished by war or revolution in the

twinkling of an eye. The New Testament

shows that those who would create a-

secure world must establish it upon
the

rock of righteousness and recognise the

rights of the individual while working
for the welfare of the State. It is neces

sary that we should work with Christ,

and not against Him. The greatest pos
sible measure of security will then be

ours. — Rev. E. Hope Hume. Brighton

Road Congregational.

RELIGION AND THE WORKERS.

"DELIGION has to do with tife as a

" whole, not merely with the life of

the soul, but also with the life of the

body. To-day workers, of whatever
kind, arc recognised as the high priests

of economic salvation. The working
class has awakened to consciousness of
their' power and, under skilled leadership
and effective organisation, they are de

manding and securing their rights,
— Rev.

W. D. McIUwraith. Mowbrayton Presby
terian.

'

CANON H. THOMAS

CREMATION
ro ENSURE THAI YOUR WISHES

are fulfilled write to Brisbane Crema
torium Ltd., Room

4,
Fourth Floor

Commonwealth Bank Chambers.
Queen Street Brisbane, pbone B5844,
ror form entitled "Directions for

Cremation at Death.' Also handbook
containing full Information about

Cremation and Prepaid Cremation
Deeds The Crematorium Nurserv
Road Mount Thompson. Open In

spection daily 10 a.m. to
'

1.30 D.m

Sunday 2 p.m to 4.30 p.m.

ENTRUST all arrangements to JOHN
H1SLOP & SONS Funreal Directors.

Phone B8705.

CONSULT CANNON & CRIPPS.
45 ADELAIDE STREET CITY

Telephone B1971.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

K. M. SMITH
CREMATION AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR

CITY OFFICE:

95 WICKHAM ST.. BRISBANE
And All Suburbs.

Telephone B2695 &c. 13 lines).
Exclusive Servient el Moderate Rates

ALEX. G O W
" Funeral Directors, Petrie Bight

Phone B1988 (two tines)
'

Efficiency Combined with Dignity

.
JOHN IIISLOP & SONS.

Funeral Directors, 44 Petrie Bight.

City, and 17 Peel Street South
Brlsbarie.

Phones B8705 and J3780.

CANNON & CRIPPS
CREMATION AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS,
CITY OFFICES,

43 ADELAIDE STREET. Brisbane,
and Suburbs.

Telephone B1971 (two lines).

FLORISTS
A — SUMMERLINS. London. American

"
Florists.

Insurance House, Edward Street
B4533. After hours JY8532.

CLEMENTS FARISIENNE
FLORISTS.

THE ORIGINAL JEAN GEMMELLS
131 Stanley Street, first tram stop

from Victoria Bridge.

Phone, all hours, J24R8.

HOMELAND FLOWER SALON.
Exclusive designs, wreaths. Wedding

Bouquets, 229 Adelaide Street,

opp Anzac Square. B9564: Wyn. 248X

SEARL'S POINSETT1A ART

FLORISTS,
Only address: (I Oris. Arcade,

Qucn Street.

For Most Artistic Bridal Bouquets
Latest designs Prices moderate. Quota

tions solicited. Our Bouquets speak far

themselves. Phones B684L after hours
call JY1178.

REGAL ART FLORIST,
Adelaide Street, opp. Finney's, Weddin,
orders. Wreaths, Presentations, Baskets,

exclusive designs, moderate, B7916, after

hours M4649. M2258.
.
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INDUSTRIAL UNIONS' FESTIVAL

THE
organised workers are

making holiday to-day in

their own name. With pro

cession, and sports and an oracular

prelude at the Trades Hall they
are commemorating the privileges

they enjoy and for which they
banded themselves together in. the

full liberty which is the Britisher'-s

proud possession- to-day. The cele

bration is a reminder also that the

time is not far remote when -such

privileges as are commonly shared

to-day were objectives to be fought
for with stern resolution. The in

herent sense of justice in our race

was not so resistant of the ideals

which were propounded on behalf

of the workers as it was merely
hesitant of changes which' must

necessarily bring some dislocation

of existing conditions. But time

marches on inexorably with its

widening of the understanding of

economics and of the sympathy in

the relations between master and

man; and many things have been

found workable which at one time

were thought disastrous experi

ments.

MEVERTHELESS it must be

recognised that we cannot

go on idealising the conditions of

the workers indefinitely. A reason

able balance must be preserved be

tween the practicable and the imi

practicable, between the profitable

and the unprofitable, and the

workers who to-day are rejoicing

at the extent of their emancipation
from the drudgery of old have a

duty to themselves to see that their

zeal for reform does not imperil the

whole social structure. They may
not have much tenderness for the

capitalist system, and may
'

wel

come the possibility of its displace
ment by national control of the

means of production, distribution,
and exchange which the Premier

has reminded them is the ultimate

objective they have in view, but

they should not have forgo ttep the

experiments in that direction
which revealed the width of the

chasm between theory and prac
tice. However that is approaching
serious politics which is not a

seasonable thing on a holiday.

\UE may be forgiven for

venturing the length of

urging the workers' leaders to
keep in mind, when talking glibly
of . further concessions to be de

manded, the value of those they

have already obtained and the

virtue of making quite sure they

are permanent. In a word there

would seem more to be gained from

a consolidation of the present ad

vantages than from encouraging
extravagant ideas of the minimum

to which working hours could be

reduced. Nor should there be any

indulgence in theories of reduced

output. In all these movements

for betterment of working con

ditions there is a temptation, not

always resisted, to imagine that

the distribution of labour can be

facilitated by what was once

popularly called the go-slow policy.

Fortunately it has no place in local

industrial politics and we hope it

will never be allowed to interfere

with the legitimate tasks of pro
duction to the inescapable detri

ment of the wage earners.

IT is twenty-five years or

thereabouts since the indus

trial . movement in Queensland
began to celebrate its victories in

the field of social reform, and it

says niuch for the effectiveness of

the organised effort made that a

few years ago it was found pos
sible to change the name of the

May Day festival from Eight-Hour
Day to Labour Day. That is in

dicative of much, and with the

movement sensibly controlled

affords the promise of successful

retention of what is now held. No
one nowadays grudges the worker

his better standing in the com

munity or his increased leisure to

pursue his mental development and

his pleasures. ; They are part of
his democratic reward for his ad

herence to constitutional methods.

THAT loyalty it was that

gave him 'the blessing of
industrial arbitration, a gift which

has passed into such a common

place of industrial life,, that the

younger folk are in danger of for

getting the haphazard conditions

that preceded it. Labour Day
comes opportunely to refresh

memories of the full meaning of
these benefits which organised
labour has accomplished and which

represent the evolution of social

thought working ever towards the

full harmony of that
. industrial

partnership between capital and
labour which it is gpod sense to

promulgate until society can be

persuaded that there is a new

Utopia capable of being grasped.

VOCAL; ORCHESTRAL;
COMMUNITY SONG

State and Municipal
Choir Recital

'pHERE wore certain innovations at
-1-

the monthly recital of the State
and Municipal Choir at the Albert
Hall on Saturday evening. One was

a far bigger proportion of orchestral
work than usual and another was

some community singing at the end

which, though not exactly a new de-

parture, had not been done for so

long as to be almost an innovation.
To get the audience singing is en

tirely in the picture at these recitals

Whether Mr. Jordan has actually said

so or not, the main motive in them
seems to be to bring good music into
the midst of the community, to get
it away from the exclusive chamber
on 'the one hand and the mechanical
transmitter on the other, and put It

into the hands ot local performers,
who may thus not only enjoy
themselves but give pleasure to many
others. The result is a kind of big
music;.. club, a more or less family
affair, something more intimate than a

formal concert. What could be more

fitting thai, a bit of community singing
at such a gathering? And when it is

something from the hands of Thomas
Wood, it is more appropriate still. Many
will remember that conducting the sing

song was one of Thomas Wood's most

beneficent activities in Queensland-
rivalled only by his collection of the

material for "Cobbers," undoubtedly his
most beneficent achievement (next to

actual! wriline that book) so far. -nd

great the;" sing-songs used to be.

True, it was only Thomas Wood's
arrangement of "Waltzing Matilda"— the

first Australian folk-song, as he calls it

—that wo sang on Saturday night. But

on the principle that Dr. Wood adorns
everything he touches, whether it is our

'

countryrL'- 0r our traditional ballads,
he has mau- some slight variations in

the accepted air of "Waltzing Matilda"
that do nothing but embellish it. And

he has written an accompaniment that

is a dream. Mr. Herbert Coulter
played that accompaniment admirably
and before he did so made an an

nouncement which Mr. Jordan's native
modesty forbade him to make in his
preliminary remarks— the statement
namely, that Thomas Wood had dedi
cated this arrangement to Mr. Jordan
himself. With this preamble the

audience,, led by a two-part group from
the choir, gave tongue and enjoyed
itself thoroughly.

It may be stated in passing that the
last touch of appropriateness was lent to
this singing by the fact that Dr Wood is

just now giving in London a series of
talks to the Empire on Sunday after
noons under the general title of "Waltz
ing Matilda."

But this very enjoyable episode on

Saturday evening must not allowed to
overshadow the main part of the recital.
The Brisbane String Orchestra, under
Miss Vada JefTeries, played for the first
hour, opening with Purcell's delightful
Suite for Strings, refreshing by ila great
tunefulness and its intimations of Handel.

This was followed by the first move

ment of Mozart's Violin Concerto,
with Mi. Neil Mackay as soloist,
who played his part with an

authority unusual in one of his years
with a special treat in the Cadenza re

served for those who like these gro
tesque Intrusions (which are far from
being everybody's money) . This orches
tra always plays with zest and vigour
and

they
had every opportunity to make

a joyful noise in Warlock's suite,
"Capriol."

Choral groups sang five things, from

which two stood out— the Earl of Morn-
ington's "When for the World's Re

pose" (how many living members ol the
House of Peers could write a

thing like
that?), and Ncukomn's "Blessed is he
that Cometh." In this latter Miss Gladys
Kelly was the soloist and her clear, un

forced bird-like notes were truly a de

light. ;

Miss Firth Edmonds was never in bet

ter voice than in her group of
,
'"Sorrow

Songs," by Coleridge-Taylor. Tney were

of the kind that suit her voice exactly.

She sang with poise and insight and with

a clarity of diction which was 'a model
for many of our singers.

1

Miss Sybil Schleusencr gave a very

pleasant rendering ol Schumann's col

ourful and characteristic "Scenes from
Childhood" for the piano.

Mr. Jordan, Mr. Coulter, and M.iss Bere

nice Montgomery played the : aecom-

nanimdnl:. ,

H.W.D.

,
'Three- figure scores are part cv ,-his mafce-up. :
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"STAKHANOVISM"
DO

you know about Stakhanovism ? It is a movement tbat lias gwept Russia like

the great wind that blows the dust out of the Steppe.
It fills the Soviet factories, the mills, the mines, the newspapers. Russia has gone

crazy about Stnknnovism.

By FRANK OWEN

A ND what docs it all mean? As

ZjI far as the ordinary Russian
£ goes — just this: That if you

work harder and quicker and belter

you will get' more money. :

In Britain B'e can thoroughly

understand that proposition.
The late

smug Mr. Samuel Smiles called it

"Self Help." Britain, however, is a

capitalist country. How does "Self

Help" fit into the Socialist scheme of

Soviet Russia?

"PIGHT years ago Russia, a sixth ot
-'

the land surface of the earth, went

into business as one gigantic State

Trust. The Russians launched their

First Five-Year-Plan to lay the foun

dations of a mighty industrial power

in the Soviet Union. And., to the

doubting wonder of the western world

they pulled through 12 months ahead

of schedule.

They managed it largely by the

volunteer overt imo labour of the

"shock brigades," ardent young Com

munists who banded themselves to

gether to speed up production. Under

their leadership the factories vied in

output with each other In what was

called "Socialist competition."
Now Russia Is In the throes of an

other Five-Ycar-Plan, and her indus

trial equipment Is still far from com

plete. Is it possible to drive the

people on for another stretch of toil

by the same methods? No, sir! Then

what? STAKHANOV! He has found

the way! i

ASTONISHING OUTPUT

rHE
Great Stakhanov is 30,

fair-haired,

'

shrewd-looking

and married
.

His father was

a peasant, and when ytfung Slakhanov
n'os 12 he was put lb., work for a

miller, grinding corn. Then he went

into the mines of Donbah, the South

IV ales of Soviet Russia, 'and learned

how to handle a pneumatics-pick-

The output, per pneumatic pick, of

the Soviet mines at the tlnne was

wretchedly low, round about six

tons, though the coal is soft Vnd the

seams are thick. The British \ mines

were averaging ten tons per\ pick,
and the Germans were getting seven

teen tons out of the Ruhr. >.

One day in August Slakhanov \said
to his mates. "Here, instead of taking
turns with the pick, I'll use it all the

time, and you prop, the roof and lo'ad

the tubs all the time." They doubled
trebled, and quadrupled their output.
It once rose to the astonishing figur.e
of 102 tons. I

The Soviet enginers now calcii-

latc that they will stabilise through!-
out the coalfield at thirty-five tons'.

Socialist miner Stakhanov did noti
work longer, or even faster, than!
before, like the old "shock-brigaders."

He merely rediscovered whal capi

talist -mine managers have worked on

since the industrial system started —

that the division of labour is the most

efficient method of work.

The Government and the Bolshevik

artv
leaped to the immense value of

takhanov.
The . Soviet / Press seized on the

astonished miner, hailed him as a

"hero ol labour" throughout many

columns and for weeks on end, He

was brought to Moscow, feasted,

photographed, paraded before the
high officials of industry, the Gov

ernment. the local Soviet, and . the

trade unions.
He was given a motor-ear, horses,

a hank account, his wife was loaded
with gifts of clothing (the latest

SchiaparcUi-dcsigncd), lingerie, and

perfume. The technique that Stak

hanov had Introduced was forthwith
applied throughout Soviet industry.

7(6 TEXT selected "hero of labour"

j y
li'as Busygin, 28, foreman

d- " smith in the Mololov Auto
mobile Plant. He used to grease a

steam hammer. Three hundred'roublcs

a month was his pay. "Stakhanovism"
) struck him smack between the eyes as

)the best idea yet. .

\ He Invented "Improvements" in the
lhandllng of labour. No more running
about after toots. They must be - as-

— L- : ;

sembled at the start ol a Job. Las'

month Busygin rolled up his pay cheek
for 1.043 roubles (£43, at par).

After Busygin came Maltavychev
machine part maker In the Gorki
Auto Plant. His "technique" was pun
speed-up. Let Makavychev speak:—

"I had never counted the parts I

.turned on my lathe until Stakhanov

lim came to me.

"The great morning that it began I

came- to work, and during the firs!
half hour I turned 97 parts — and

my norm was 94 parts per hour. My
heart beat fast with joy when I saw

I was overfulfilling the norm. In the

course of two hours fifteen minutes J

had turned out 452 pieces!"

FAWN KID SHOES!

O ihe nen> movement rum

through Russia. Scores of
KJ

. thousands have gone HSlak
hanov hurrying in the steps of the

' heroes. The farms have : caught it,

the forests have caught it
, even the

schools have been bitten.

How are Russia's women workers
taking it?

There is Lymba Hcrfets, of the Lorn-
'

onosov Porcelain Factory, Leningrad,
who is now a "220 per cent worker,"
She does not want money. AU she

asked for was a tea set from the fac

tory. She wiil get it.

The cups are going to be decorated
with a view of the Kola Peninsula, an

apatite mining centre (for porcelain), the

leapot will bear a portrait of Kirov, the
assassinated friend of Stalin. Lymba s

own face will gaze forth from the sugar-

bowl.

Makarova, "a labour heroine, of the

Stalingrad tractor factory, however, does
want the money.

It does not disturb the Soviet leaders,

as long as Makarova stays "Stakhano-
vite." Indeed, at the Stakhanovite Con
ference of 3,000 delegates in Moscow

recently, Orzhonldzhe, Commissar of.

Heavy Industry, led her on to the plat
form himself. Terrific cheers greeted

the commissar, proudly introducing hef
"This, . comrades, is tne Makarova who

used to earn 150 roubles a month and
now earns 1,350 because she wants fi.

buy fawn kid shoes!"

THE BEAUTIFUL THEORY

W"H7"7" HAT is the difference, then,

HyS/ between Stakhanov the

» » Socialist and "Self Help"
Samuel Smiles?

The Russians say, "Under capital
ism the speed up

means that fewer
workers are required, so though there

are better .wages for some there is

unemployment for many. But under
Socialism the workers get all the

goods back themselves, and as they
are nowhere near sated with goods
there can be no unemployment

"It Is accepted by us that un

less Socialism can give the workers
a higher material standard than

capitalism, then it will crash. Therc-
fore under Socialism, which Is only a

stage on the road to Communism, the
. workers must be urged on by receiv- ,

ing not according lo their needs but

according to their productive value to

the State. .Under Communism they
will receive according to their

needs."
That is the beautiful theory. Many

Russian workers suspect that what is

really happening is that the Soviet bosses
are bribing a few blacklegs to work
faster and quicken the general tempo oi

labour, and that soon no extra pay will
be forthcoming.

And with the conservative instinct oi

workers all over the world, down in

Donbas, < where Stakhanovism was

cradled, some of them have started bash
ing those suspected bosses' darlings intc

a less enthusiastic state of enterprise.

Mme. Rozhkova, who works as an operator of the heating

ovens of a rolling mill at Magnitogorsk, is one of the best

stakhanovites of the plant.

STAKHANOV,
who put brains to brawn,

giving Soviet Russia a new

word . . . and a moveiiient that'

gives every worker the
chance of getting some-

»

where.

TO THE EDITOR

SHOP
EMPLOYEES'
HOURS
C1R,— City shop employees will be

quick to see a danger to their hard-

won rights in the suggestion arising from
the Transport Conference that shops

should not close till 6 o'clock nightly to

avoid peak-hour traffic congestion.
The proposal is, in enect, a move to

hold shop workers forcibly in the city
until more fortunate people have

boarded home-bound trams in comfort

While there is no suggestion that shop
employees should work longer hours,
such a plan is manifestly unfair and ill-

conceived. This is not a section of the

community at all favoured in the way of

wages, holidays, or privileges of employ
ment. yet it is. one of those large bodies
of workers which make for industrial

and. economic stability in any city.
Certainly any proposal to ride rough

shod over shop employees to bolster up
the operation of an obsolete transport/
system such as tramways is totally un

/
warranted. (

Closing of shops at 5.30 came aboujt
only after much opposition, but it has

worked out very satisfactorily. Eny-
ployees gained a reform to which thc:y
were fully entitled in earlier closing, jto
deprive them now of that extra time /in

Queensland's sunshine which they obthin
for most months of the year would Ij/e a

hardship. i

Citizens will, 1 think, deplore a / de
featist attitude which seeks to covci' up
the deficiencies of a civic transport i

ser

vice by penalising the best customers of
that service.--Ynurs. Xic.. \

MORF. DAYLIGHT.
South Brisbane. j

tGEORGE AND MARGARET'

IMMEDIATE SUCCESS
QF FAY COMPTON
AND HER COMPANY

Rjollicking Comedy. Piece

I PRODUCED BY PETER D EARING.

|
The Cast.

Gladys ..
Yvctte Annlng

Malcolm Stafford Hllliord

Alilce
- Fay Complon

Dudley .. ..
« .. Michael Witatax

FrVinkle Haylcy Bell
Claude Bruno Barnebe
Rufcer Jack McNaughlon

Te New Maid Mary Charles

UX/HATEVER the privations of the

Fay Compton company may
Ainvp been in getting to Brisbane they'

/certainly justified their presence to a

I large audience on Saturday evening
when they opened their season with
Gerald Savory's

"

George and Mar

garet," a light comedy which would
be successful anywhere and with

almost any cast, because of its bril

liant dialogue.

Fortunately
the audience saw It

with a brilliant company thrown in

for good measure. The result was

that the comedy was played with the
edges sharpened by neat timing and
the' quick-fire tempo which helps to

heighten the fun. The audience was

in a constant simmer of . laughter
throughout the evening, and one can

predict a firming In popular favour
of this company as soon as Satur
day night's audience tell their

Georges and their hfargtftcts how

much they enjoyed . themselves.
For there are Georges and Margarets
in every home. We' never see them
on the stage at His Majesty's, but they
are always with us nevertheless.

The play perhaps does not give us a

very clear-cut picture of Miss Fay
C'ompton's powers. She will come into

her own in "Victoria Regina." She played
the mother

'

in the turbulent house
hold of the Garth-Bunders of Hamp-

stcad. Actually the play- has as much

plot as the average musical comedy. It

rests, secure on dialogue and charac

terisation, and one imagines that the
cast have contributed more than their

fair share of the characterisation. Miss

Compton herself flipped feather dusters
over the furniture and played "-e pan
of many mothers who have not yet
achieved the confidence of their grown
up children. She had one brief period
when there was scope for real acting,

and she gave it to us in abundant
measure. Her flair for well-timed comedy,
however, was also frequently evident.

The
strongest characterisation came

from Mr. Stafford Hilliard, the father,
who, in the words of his bright young
daughter, "cannot concentrate but does
not miss much in the long run." Mr.

Hilliard built up such a sympathetic
interest around this lovable absent-
minded father that he was universally
voted the success of the party. There
was a great deal of subtlety in his estab

lishment of the absent-minded nature
of the character in the first act, when,
with his head immersed in the morning
paper over the breakfast table, he docs
and says things that are very funny.

i suppose from the popular point of

view Miss Hayley Bell will score con

vincingly for her portrait of Frankie,
the wayward, modern young woman,

who, despite her knowlcdgable witti
cisms in the first act, had to weep on

poor old father's sympathetic shoulder
before she could find the key with
which to open

the door of romantic
happiness. It is one of the mysteries
ot the theatre how people can be so

bright after such tiresome travelling.
The leading man of the company,

Bruno Barnabe, was seen, surprisingly,
in a rather unsympathetic role, but one

which he built up skilfully and very

convincingly. One imagines that he,
lii.e Miss Compton, had rather 'sutv'

ordinated his status to th'r

- »::

exigencies of casting. However, It

showed that he Is capable of very

carefully studied characterisation, for

he was the rather gauche old-fash

ioned, gawky son to the life. His

walk was a masterpiece.
Michael Wilding, the romantic lead

of the company, was in his element
In a part which left him the inspirer
of much Infectious laughter. But Jack

McNaughton seemed to take time to
warm up, and did not quite fit into the
picture on his first appearance. Later,
however, It was a totally different

story. Mary Charles, "the Banana-

lander," had a part in which even her
mother would not recognise her.

Nevertheless, in the short time she la

before us, she creates as much laugh
ter on the stage as off it.

The staging was quite good by or

dinary standards, even though the

producer, Mr. Peter Dearing, has

found difficulties in this regard. Alto

gether "George and Margaret" must
he voted a potentinl box office success

here, for it is just a type of play, that
Brisbane audiences love, a cocktail,
if you like, before wc sample the

more substantial delights of "Victoria

Regina." which opens on Thursday.
May 5.

In. the meantime, "George and Mar

garet" will be seen nightly until then,
with a matinee -this afternoon and on

Wednesday,

s

A.H.T.

TO-DAY'S THEATRE

ATTRACTIONS
TIVOIJ. — "The Trial of Portia Merrt-

man" (Frieda Inescort. Neil Hamilton);
"The Spy Ring" (William Hall),.

KKG EXT.— "Happy Landing" (Sonja
Henie, Don Arnecne); "Big Town Girl"
(Claire Trevor).

METRO.— "Big City" (Luise Ralner.
Spencer Tracy); "Live, Love and Learn"
(Robert Montgomery).

ST. JAMES.— "Hopalong Rides Again"
(William Boyd); "She's No Lady" (Ann
Dvorak).

WINTRRGARDEN.— "Paradise for
Two" (Jack Hulbert), "Action for Slan
der" (Ann Todd).

REX.— "Flrat Lady" (Kay Francis);
"The Kid Comes Back" (Wayne Morris).

MAJESTIC.— "Second Honeymoon"
(Loretta Young); "Charlie Chan at Monte

Carlo" (Warner Oland).
CREMORNE.— "The Emperor's Candle

sticks" (William Powell. Luise Rainer);
"Thoroughbreds Don't Cry" (Judy Gar
land. Mickey Rooney).

theatre royal.— Graham Mitchell't
herenaders. with George Wallace.

LYCEUM.— "The Perfect Specimen"
(Brrol Flynn); "The Trail of the Lone

some Pine
'

(Sylvia Sidney).
EMBASSY.— "'You're a Sweetheart"

(Alice Faye); "1.000 Dollars a Minute"
(Roger Pryor).

AN INVESTMENT IN HAPPINESS!

Thai's a good Piano from White-
houses, George Street, of course.

Lowest Prices. Easiest Terms.

SEE BURTON-SEE BETTER.
Optometrists. 238 George Street

German Press Resents

Reported Anglo-French

Military Alliance
BERLIN. May 1.

Assuming the truth of the

report of an Anglo-French

military alliance, the news-

I papers comment testily. The
"Deutsche Allegemaine
Zeitung" saja that the

bloodless removal of the
tension with Austria should
not have necessitated the
alliance and that Britain
was taking a needless risk

sincje Germany had guaij'an-
tceauhe integrity of BelyJ.m
and the French frontier?.

Memorial Serrke

To Sir Talbot Hobbs

LONDON, May 1.

The Governor -General
(Lord Gowrie), also Lord
Birdwood,' were officially

represented at the memorial
service to Sir Talbot Hobbs
at All Hallows-by-the--

Tower, conducted by Rev. P.
T. ("Tubby") Clayton.

The congregation included
Sir Hal and Lady Colebatch,
relatives of the deceased,
and many Australian friends
and soldiers. Colone!
Kenneth Smart represented
the High Commissioner

(Mr. S. M. Bruce).

General Hobbs' Bodj
Leaves for Home

COLOMBO, Mas 1.

The hody or General Sic Talbot Hobb
was sent fo Australia to-day aboard th

Largs Bay without any ceremony at tt

widow's express desire.

Rev. P. T. Clayton.

PRICE OF GOLD
AND

DOLLAR QUOTE
LONDON. May 1..

Gold wrs quoted to-day at £6 lss 04a.

there being no increase on- the previoa
day's quotation. The dollar was quotec
at 4.98J and the franc at 162?. to Uv

pound sterling
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